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The application of an approximately correct reduciion to baro-
mnetrie readings, taken at various levels, ini order to reduce them to
what they -would have been at one specified level, is absolutely
necessary for their intercomparison. In the followmng paper several
formulie which have been exnployed for this purpose are exaxnined;
and tables are appended by ineans of which, with very littie calcu-
lation, a suffiçiently correct reduction may be obtafiedý and which
are, moreover, pc.culiarly adapted to the computation of tables of
reduction for individual stations.

Guyot's Tables Il D, XVI. andi XIX., are commonly employed, on
this continent, for the purpose of effecting the reduction. These give
the heiglit, in English feetof a column of air corresponding to-a tenth
of an inch in the barometer at varlous temperatures, the barometric
pressure at the base of the column being from 22 inches to 30-4
inches.

A formula is given for use with Table XVI., which xnay be
written

R Z x J3
xi F, i

whereR1 represents the required reduction in inches; Z the differ-
ence of heiglit between the two stations, or the height above the sea
(expressed in feet), NVtle number in the table,,# the observed reading
of the barometer reduced to 32' Fahr., and b the pressure on -Which
the tabular n.umber Y is basedt that is; 30 iuches.

*Mceteoiological and PhysicalT'ables. Third.cdition. Washington, 1859. ByArnold Gayot,
P. D., LILD., Professer of Geology and Physical Gcograpby, Collego of New Jersey.

t Guyot defines what is heore presentcd by b, as Ilthe normal height of ba-îomcter at the sea-
1It,," and in an oxamplo which ho gives, ho cmploys 30 in. It is, howcver, only bocause ther
table is based on a barometrie rcading of 80 in., tbat this value of b is tô> be exnployed.
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